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Concordia in October
6 – 14th Oktoberfest
15th- 18th CLUB CLOSED FOR CLEAN UP
21st     Schenke   Edelweiss Duo
28th     Schenke   DJ Novak

Concordia in October
4th  Schenke Edelweiss Duo
       Main Hall Stiftungsfest
11thSchenke DJ Novak
18thSchenke Graham & Bowie
       Main Hall Mardi Gras Grand Opening
19thWoodland Cemetary – 

German Remembrance Day
25thSchenke DJ Novak
26thMain Hall Ladies Group Christmas

Bazaar – 1:00p.m.

SUNDAY
Halle               2.00–5.00 Ballroom Dancing
MONDAY
Halle               7.00–8.30 Gemischter Chor
                        8.30–10.00 Männerchor
Jaegerstube     6.00–7.00 Kinderchor
                        7.00–8.00 Jugendchor
TUESDAY
Halle               5.30–8.30 Kinder & Junior Garde, Senioren Garde
Jaegerstube     8.00–10.00 Narrenzunft
Schenke          7.30–10.00 Skat-Gruppe
Beach Volleyball Evening from May to August
WEDNESDAY
Halle               6.00–10.00 Enzian Group
Jaegerstube     2.30–5.30 Senioren Gruppe (1st Wed. of month)
Jaegerstube     7.00 pm Ladies Group (1. Wednesday of month)
Weinstube      19.00 Tennisgruppe
                        (Jeden 2. Mittwoch im Monat)
Weinstube      7.00 pm Tennisgruppe (2nd Wed. of month) 
THURSDAY
Halle               8.00–10.00 Table Tennis Group
Jaegerstube     7.00–1.00 Schach/Chess
Eisstock          7.00–10.00 Eisstock-Gruppe
Schenke          9.00 Fussball/Soccer
FRIDAY
Victoria Bowl 6.30 Bowlers
Jaegerstube     8.00 “Treffpunkt” (2nd Friday of month)

CONCORDIA IN OCT./NOV. 2017

Office Telephone
Extensions & Info Line
Front Office 101
Membership 101
Banquet Inquiries 101
Manager 102
Payroll 103
Accounting 104

Reservations 105

General Inquiries 105

Ticket Sales 105

Portier/Doorman 106

You can call the extensions or
announcements by using any
touch tone telephone.

Klub Vorschau/Club Events Group Events
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Bericht des Präsidenten Der Hausmeister, mit Karl Braun, Alfred
Kuers und Bill Rowsell, sorgten fuer
einen gepflegten Garten und Patio, damit
sich unsere Gaeste wohlfühlen können.
Rolf Malthaner mit seinen Helfern sind
schon am Arbeiten im und ums Zelt
damit alles rechtzeitg zum Oktoberfest
fertig wird 
Sicher haben schon viele das Fass am
Patio gesehen, welches eigens fuer das 50.
Oktoberfest angefertigt wurde. Wenn Sie
wollen, können Sie eine Plakette kaufen,
mit Ihrem Namen oder Firmenlogo,
welches dann am Fass angebracht wird.
Mehr Information erhalten Sie im Büro.
Am Samstag den 7. Oktober um 11 Uhr
wird die offizielle Einweihung sein, dazu
ist jeder herzlich eingeladen.
Am Dienstag den 10. Oktober ist eine
spezielle Veranstaltung fuer das 50. Okto -

Nicht zu fassen, aber ein
Jahr ist schon wieder
vergangen und Okto -
berfest ist greifbar nahe. 
Der Concordia Klub
feiert das 50. Oktober -
fest und einige Veran -
stal tungen sind dafür
geplant.
Danke an das Manage -
ment und Buero per so -

nal, wel ches in vielen Stun den ihre
Arbeiten geleistet haben, um alles legal zu
organisieren und fertigzustellen. z.B.
Ticket verkauf, die Oktoberfest Unterlagen
fuer die Gruppen u.s.w.! Danke an die
Kueche, die jetzt schon fuer das Okto -
berfest vorarbeiten.
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Rolf Malthaner has lead a crew of men
and ladies that have transformed the big
fence enclosed parking lot into our world
famous tent. This past month has been a
very busy one but with good leadership
all elements have come together and you
will see some welcome changes in cele-
bration of our 50th year of Oktoberfest.
In speaking of our 50th anniversary of
Oktoberfest you will notice that we have
adorned the grassy knoll between the
parking lot and patio with a barrel with
the logo for our celebration emblazoned
on the end. We are selling plaques to be
fixed to the sided of the barrel. There are
2 sizes of plaques, they are available for
personal or business messages in celebra-
tion of the 50th anniversary and you may
speak to the office if you wish to purchase
a plaque. We are going to perform an offi-
cial unveiling and ribbon cutting on
Saturday, October 7/17 at 11:00a.m. We
invite anyone who would like to be a part
of this dedication to attend this event. We
are also having a special celebration on
Tuesday, October 10/17 in the main hall.
The event will offer a commemorative
mug and wine glass, a commemorative
photo or photo button, wine sampling,
beer sampling, food sampling and enter-
tainment for $50.00. Tickets for this event
can be purchased in the front office.
I ask that you as the membership will
either volunteer for a group that you are
involved with to raise funds for your
groups activities for next year, work as an
employee and if neither of these are what
you are able to do then hopefully we will
see you attend one of the days of
Oktoberfest to enjoy the festivities. I hope
to see many of you as we celebrate our
50th year of Oktoberfest here at the
“Home of Oktoberfest.”

berfest in der Halle organisiert! Ein tritts -
karten und Information bekommen Sie im
Buero.
Hier noch einige wichtige Daten:

4. November Stiftungsfest
19. November Volkstrauertag

Woodland Friedhof
26. November Bazaar der Frauengruppe
In den naechsten Wochen sind wir sicher
sehr beschäftigt, deshalb wuensche ich
jetzt schon allen ein schoenes Oktoberfest
und ein gutes Erntedankfest. 
Ihr Klubpräsident Rob Kerr

“It’s that time of year again, Oktoberfest is
here again.” Yes, I can not believe it either
but an entire year has passed and we are
once again ready to celebrate Oktoberfest
here at the Concordia Club.
There are a few groups that have been
working very hard this past month to
ensure that we are ready to entertain our
guests. A thank you to the management
and office staff who put in the tireless
hours to make sure that the “T’s “ are
crossed and the “I’s” are dotted so that all
the government agencies have their legal
bases covered and all correct forms signed
and available. They also do all the ticket
sales, get the group packages ready and
set many of the plans for the events that
we will host here at the club.
Thank you to the kitchen staff who have
ensured that all the cabbage rolls and
other food that can be prepared in
advance are ready and waiting for our
patrons to consume. The janitorial staff
along with Karl Braun, Alfred Kuers and
Bill Rowsell have made sure that the
grounds and gardens are in the best condi-
tions that they have been in years.

President’s Report



The next few weeks will be very busy as
thousands of people will come and enjoy
our club so let’s make sure that we wel-
come them with open arms, be proud of
who we are and what we represent and be
the best ambassadors we can be. We need
to let the  general public know that we are
open year round, offer good food, service
and facilities and that Oktoberfest is the
showcase of all events that we do here at
the Concordia Club.

A few key dates and events that will fol-
low Oktoberfest are:

- Stiftungfest on November 4th in the
main hall

- Volkstauertag on November 19th at
Woodland Cemetery
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- Ladies group Bazaar on November 26th
in the Main Hall

If I unfortunately do not have the chance
to connect with you prior to Oktoberfest,
Janice and I wish you a Happy Thanks -
giving.
Your president,
Rob Kerr

YOUR COMFORT

IN RETIREMENT

483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • email: senioren@bellnet.ca

Attraktive 
1-Schlafzimmer-
Wohnungen 
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre

Call the office for
information
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Oktoberfest  
The event of the year is
just around the corner!
We have been working
very hard in prepara-
tion for another suc-
cessful year.  Our tick-
ets for the weekend
evenings have been
sold out for quite some
time. The anticipation

of the first Friday is very exciting! It's a great
night for friends and family to come out and
enjoy the beginning of the Thanksgiving
weekend -the feeling of Gemuetlichkeit is
definitely in the air!
Our family days, Sunday and Monday, are
free of charge to members so please bring
along your membership cards.  Our door
staff will need to see your membership card
to verify the free admission.  With the addi-
tion of the Saturday matinee on
Thanksgiving weekend, the opportunity to
bring families out to the festival has
increased.  The matinee will be from
11:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. with an admission fee
of only $11.00 and children under the age of
16 – FREE! This years matinee will feature a
Dance Group Showcase. We are reaching
out to many dance groups withing the area
to come and share their ethnic dances.    
We will be hosting a number of corporate
events throughout the festival.  In addition
to hosting the Seniors Bus Tours for a mati-
nee on Tuesday and Wednesday, we also
have the additional private events like
Passport to Success on Wednesday evening,
Ontario IBEW on Thursday for a matinee
along with Chamberfest on Thursday
evening.  
To commemorate our 50th year of

Oktoberfest this year we will be having a
special event in the Main Hall on Tuesday,
October 10th from 7:00p.m. to 10:00p.m. for
all to come out and celebrate this special
year.  The 50th Anniversary committee as
been working diligently to make sure this
evening will be remembered for years to
come.  The tickets are $50.00 per person and
will include one commemorative glass beer
mug as well as a commemorative wine
glass, appetizers, three free drinks per per-
son as well as your choice of either a photo
button, photo or key chain taken by Das
Photo Booth the night of the event.  We will
be featuring three different options for beer
sampling as well as three options for wine
sampling.  There will of course be musical
entertainment as well. Tickets are now
available at the club office so please come
out and celebrate this great evening with us!
All are welcome!
50th Oktoberfest Barrel Unveiling
The unveiling of our 50th Oktoberfest barrel
will take place on Saturday, October 7th at
11:00a.m. Every one is welcome to come
and be a part of the ceremony! A great start
to our Saturday matinee in the tent!
For all NEW group volunteers and staff the
training dates for Accessibility of Ontarians
with Disabilities Act (A.O.D.A.) as well ass
the Ontario Workplace Health and Safety
training are as follows:
Wednesday, September 20th

Main Hall at 7:00p.m.
Sunday, October 1st

Main Hall at 12:30p.m.
Thursday, October 5th 

Main Hall at 7:00p.m.
Please keep in mind that our regular Sunday
Brunch will not be available on Sunday,
October 8th and Sunday, October 15th due
to Oktoberfest. The club will be closed for
clean up from October 15th to 18th.. The

From the Manager’s Desk



Schenke will be open again for regular busi-
ness on Thursday, October 19th.       
Stiftungsfest
Our 144th Stiftungsfest celebration is com-
ing up on Saturday, November 4th! Come
join us as we recognize our members who
are celebrating 10, 25, 50 & 60 years of mem-
bership as well as the announcement of our
new Honourary Member! The price of
$24.00 is still very reasonable.  It includes a
wine cocktail hour, appetizers, dinner and
dancing.  Tickets are still available at the
club office except through the week of
Oktoberfest.
Kale Dinner
Chef Andreas will be preparing the tradi-
tional Kale Dinner Menu again this year in
November.
At this time we do not know the exact dates
but there will be additional information
available in my November bulletin.
I look forward to seeing many of you during
Oktoberfest!
Sincerely, Ruth Rajna, Manager
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New for 2018 the Outdoor Group has
waived our membership fee! You don’t need
to pay a cent to become a member, just sign
up! This was announced at our Annual
Meeting and Corn Roast on August 20th
which didn’t have a high turnout, however
all our existing committee have decided to
stay on with the exception of Andrew Saur
who stepped down earlier this summer. We
thank Andrew for his many years of service.
Our Halloween Party was on Saturday
September 9th and the people who did
attend had a ton of fun! It was nice to see the
little trick or treaters enjoying themselves.
Our improved Zombie Shoot was a hit as
well.
We are in desperate need of volunteers to
staff our Oktoberfest booths – this is the
ONLY way our group can survive because
the money we make from Oktoberfest
finances all events for the entire year, so it’s
an absolute ‘must do’ to keep your group
alive! Please tell your friends, kids, grand-
kids etc. to call or text Jesse Turner at 519-
841-4905 if you have even a few hours avail-
able to volunteer – you won’t regret it as we
always make sure our helpers are well
looked after!
Thank You
Bruce Emmerson (on behalf of the ODG committee)

Outdoor Group

Bei unserer Grand River Cruise am 6.
September habe ich von den Senioren
erfahren, dass von unserer Gruppe kein
Bericht erschienen ist. den Bericht habe ich
am 8. August im Klubbuero uebergeben,
aber leider war kein Bericht im Bulletin.

Herzlichen Glueckwunsch den Geburtstags -
kindern von den Senioren:

Sofie Seidel 6. August

Rotrud Scharr 14. September

Irmgard Timmermeister 27. September

Ulli Waschkowitz 30. September

Sofie Seidel feierte ihren 90. Geburtstag.

Seniorengruppe



Welcome to
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest

Thanksgiving Day Parade 
Date: Monday, October 9, 2017

Start time: 8:30 am

Parade Start Location:
Weber & Fredrick Street Kitchener
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Wir laden Sie herzlich ein,

am 10. Oktober 2017
den

18. Deutschen
Pionier Tag
im Rathaus von Kitchener

mit uns zu feiern

Beginn: 15:00 Uhr
mit Ausstellungen in der Halle

16:00 Uhr
Transylvania Hofbräu Kapelle

17:00 Uhr
Offizielles Programm:

Grußworte
Ehrung der Pionierfamilien 

Rumpel und Mausser,
und des Alpen Klubs

Kommen Sie und feiern Sie mit uns!

Für weitere Auskünfte rufen Sie
bitte an:

Helene Schramek:
Tel.: 1-519-240-5047

On October 10, 2017
you are invited to celebrate the 

18th German
Pioneers Day

at the
City Hall in Kitchener.

Start: 3:00 P.M.
with exhibits in the Rotunda

4:00 P.M.
Transylvania Hofbräu Band

5:00 P.M.
Official Program:

Greetings
Heritage Awards to the 

Pioneering Families
Rumpel and Mausser

and to the Alpine Club

Come and celebrate with us!

For further information contact:
Helene Schramek at 
1-519- 240-5047
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On August16-17-18, our Ladies Group went
on a 3day/2 night trip with Great Canadian
to the Kawartha and Muskoka Lakes area.
Put 18 ladies on a bus together for sightsee-
ing, shopping, food and fun.
Peterborough was our base for the stay. The
first visit at Petroglyph Provincial Park was
a step back in time to our indigenous her-
itage, carvings in the ancient rock protected
in the forest under a glass pavilion, a sacred
spot.
The Canadian Canoe Museum had two hun-
dred various canoes and artefacts on display
(400 more were in storage). The history of
Canada’s  settlement from the native tradi-
tions to the fur trading voyagers to modern
sport were all protected. Even Pierre Elliott
Trudeau’s canoe and buckskin jacket was
there to see.
Our second day started with shopping in
Bobcaygeon,- shoes, clothes or ice cream,
it’s a lovely old town. Our 3 course lunch at
the Globus Theatre was gourmet quality.
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The performance of “The Fixer Upper” was
very funny.,.he said, she said. The evening
dinner cruise along the Trent- Severn canal
was very musical despite the light rain. Our
ladies kept the guitarist busy…itsy -bitsy
spider.
The final drive to the Muskoka Discovery
Centre was our start for the lunch cruise
aboard the Wenonah II, an ancient
steamship from the early days of Lake
Muskoka tourism. It was very informative
but damp.  The final stop was at Vaughan
Mall for our break.
It was a lovely time…especially to spend
time together, with laugher, talk and time to
bond. But remember… what happens in
Peterborough stays in Peterborough 
The Christmas Bazaar will soon be upon us,
November 26 and we hope that everyone is
busy working on their crafts or baking cook-
ies. This year we also have 2 vendors who
will be selling crafts, so everyone please
come out and support us.  Remember, we
always have delicious cakes to go with your
coffee as you visit with old friends.
Our next Ladies Group meeting will be on
Wed., 4 October at 2:00 pm.  At this time we

do not know where
in the club the meet-
ing will be held.
Please be there as
this is when you will
receive your Okto -
berfest passes and
any essential infor-
mation.
Our birthdays for the
month of October are
Elisabeth Rowsell,
Gabi Flämrich and
Karin Wessel.

Elisabeth Rowsell

Ladies Group
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ebowif`ebk=dirb`htrkp`e=
an unsere Jubiläum feiernden Mitglieder des Concordia Klubs

`çåÖê~íìä~íáçåë
to our members on their anniversaries as club members!

60 Jahre / 60 Years
Gertrude Balabazuk, Kurt Boese

50 Jahre / 50 Years
Irmgard Boehme, Peter Klaus & Helga Engel, Stan & Karin Gaysek, Edith Giertz,

Elfriede Kessler, Claus & Anni Kuntze, Willibald Mattes, Greg Osbelt, 
Renate Pierburg, Werner & Angela Schlueter, John Vogel

40 Jahre / 40 Years
Roy Constant, Rita Eisbrenner, Dieter & Ingrid Grzella, Marlyn Hallman, 

Peter Krause, Roger Moser, Manfred Pastrik, Peter Pijet, 
Reinhard & Klara Purfurst, Ursula Schwegel

25 Jahre / 25 Years
Darcie Burrell, Dee Constant, Lucie Kleinert, Mike Matich, 

Julie Ploetner-Maclean, Rotrud Schaar 

10 Jahre / 10 Years

Sandy Adamson, Sigfrid Barta, Joachim Bestvater, Douglas Cameron, 
Bruce Emmerson, John Haines Bossi, Debbie Kohlruss, Lynn Majunke, 

Ann Moser, Gerda Oelbermann, Juergen & Gerda Otterstein, Brian Smith, 
Steve and Debbie Turner, Bill Vetter, Brigitte Vetter Schoppel, Edith Wiedmann 

SOLLTEN SIE IHRE AUSZEICHNUNG NOCH NICHT ERHALTEN HABEN, FRAGEN SIE BITTE
AB DEM 4. NOVEMBER, IM CONCORDIA KLUB NACH,  UM SIE ABZUHOLEN

PLEASE ASK AT THE CONCORDIA FRONT DESK AFTER NOVEMBER 4TH FOR YOUR AWARD,
IF YOU DID NOT GET IT ALREADY. 

Founded 1873 Founded 1873
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Happy Thanksgiving to all Concordia Club
members and friends!!

Oktoberfest is here and the Narrenzunft
Group’s Pretzel Booth is up and ready to
serve you!! We will have our ever popular
Traditional Pretzels and because they were
such a hit last year the Herb and Cheese
Pretzels! Come visit us and check them out. 

The Narrenzunft Concordia’s 51st Karneval
Season is soon opening!! The Hoppeditz
will wake up and bring our new season to
life!

51ST KARNEVAL OPENING: 

NOVEMBER 18TH 5PM COCKTAILS, 6PM
DINNER

MUSIC BY HEINZ LINDLAU AND THE
VARIATION BAND

ENTERTAINMENT: NARRENZUNFT
GARDE PERFORMANCES

TICKETS ARE $27 AND ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE CONCORDIA CLUB OFFICE 
(519-745-5617) 
NO SALES DURING OKTOBERFEST OCT
1-18.

DINNER INCLUDES: CREAM OF CAULI-
FLOWER SOUP, TOSSED SALAD, ROLLS
AND BUTTER, CHICKEN CORDON BLEU,
GREEN BEANS, MASHED POTATOES .
DESSERT: TIRAMISU TORTE, COFFEE
AND TEA.

VEGETARIAN MEAL IS AVAILABLE

We are excited about our upcoming season
and look forward to meeting you at our
Karneval Opening November 18th and our
Maskenball February 10, 2018. Come out
and help us celebrate Karneval!!!

CINCINNATI BUS TRIP FOR GERMANIA
SOCIETY’S MASKENBALL - JANUARY 26-
28,2018

DETAILS TO FOLLOW IN NOVEMBER’S
NACHRICHTEN. 

Contact Joan at pj.trautrim@yahoo.ca if you
are interested in going to this fun event. 

We welcome you to join our group and if
you have questions please don’t hesitate to
call Joan Trautrim at 519-886-6009. Visit
our Facebook page Narrenzunft Concordia
for events and photos.

Until next time….See you at the Club 

Alaaf und Helau, 

Joan Trautrim

1.       KG Narrenzunft Concordia

President’s Report

Barristers & Solicitors,
Notaries Public
Suite 604, 30 Duke Street, W.
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 3W5
Tel: 578-8010 Fax: 578-9395
e-mail: inquiries@wglaw.org

M.M. Walters, Q.C. (1921-1997)

Adolf Gubler, M.A., LL.B.

Areas  of  Pract ice  Include:
Powers of Attorney

Wills and Trusts
Estate Planning and Administration

Real Estate and Mortgages
Corporate Law

Business and Commercial Law

Weekend and Evening Appointments Available
English and German Spoken
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The air has taken on a slight chill, which
signifies Fall is definitely here. With Fall of
course comes Oktoberfest. This year Okto -
ber fest is celebrating 50 years of providing
Gemutlichkeit to the K.W. area and beyond.
To mark this very special accomplishment,
a beer barrel bearing the names of the
Concordia Groups and individuals has been
placed just at the lower entrance to the club.
The choir has purchased a plaque and you
can check it out on your way into choir
practice. I know there are members of the
choir that have given their time and dedicat-
ed many hours to the running of our
Oktoberfest booths over the past 50 years.
Our sincere thanks, Oktoberfest would not
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be where it is today without your participa-
tion. 

Well here we are and it's that time again.
Dust off that dirndl, pull on those lederho-
sen, and let’s get our party started. There
can be no party without you, our loyal choir
members, your friends and families. We
appreciate that year after year you work
hard, have some fun, and make sure our
booths are a fantastic success. 

We are calling on you once again to join us
and “make the magic happen”. Let's make
this our best and most successful year ever
as we celebrate 50 years.

We celebrated Winzerfest on September
23rd, with three guest choirs, Mannerchor
Harfentoene, Toronto, Loreley Singers,
Osha wa, and Teutonia Choir, Stratford. A
delicious meal was enjoyed by all.  It was a
wonderful afternoon of fellowship and
entertainment.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

We are tickled pink to announce the birth of
a new member of our choir family.  HEIDI
MARIE RYZEBOL was born August 23,2017,

8 lbs.3oz. Proud parents Ulrike and Rudy,
and loving big sister Alexis. All are happy,
and healthy, and enjoying being a family of
four.

PLEASE MARK THESE DATES ON YOUR
CALENDAR

Oktoberfest Oct.6-14  Have you signed up to
volunteer?? If not please do so.

Stiftungsfest Nov.4. MENS CHOIR WILL
SING

Volkstrauertag Woodland Cemetery, 2:30
p.m.

That’s all our news for now.

Keep a song in your heart, Beverley

Concordia Chöre



Unsere neue Saison hat am 8. September
angefangen. Wir kegeln jeden Freitag um
6:30 abends bei der Victoria Bowl. Unsere
Gruppe hat 65 Kegler und neue Mitglieder
sind immer herzlich willkommen.

Jetzt steht das Oktoberfest vor uns und die
Bereitungen sind im vollen Gang. Frei wil li -
ge sind immer notwendig für unsere Bowl -
ing Booth. Bitte melden Sie sich beim
Komitee an, wenn Sie aushelfen möchten.

Bis zum nächsten Mal.

Zicky Zacky Zicky Zacky Hoi Hoi
Hoi...Prost!

Monica Kauck
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WICHTIGE DATEN/IMPORTANT DATES:

October 6th-14th Oktoberfest
December 8th Turkey Roll 
December 17th Christmas Party

(this is a Sunday - noon)
January 12th Annual Meeting
February 9th Fun Night 
April 20th Last Day of Bowling (33 weeks)
May 4th Closing Banquet

(this is a Friday - 5:30p.m.)

Our new season is well underway and
Oktoberfest is right around the corner.  If
you  would like to volunteer in our Bowling
Booth, please contact one of the committee
members. We bowl every Friday at 6:30p.m.
at Victoria Bowl. We have a great group of
65 people and new bowlers are always wel-
come.

BOWLING FUN FACT:

Bowling began as a 9 pin game. The game
moved to the traditional 10 pins since the
9 pin game had been outlawed because of
it’s link to gambling & drinking. It is still
banned in every state other than Texas. 

https://www.bowling.com/
bowling-blog/bowling-news/
interesting-facts-about- bowling/

Finally, best wishes go out to our bowlers
who are celebrating a birthday this
month:

October/Oktober

2. Manfred Kruse
21. Diana Nowak
23. Linda Majunke
31. Otto Berg

Until next time, 

HAPPY OKTOBERFEST!

Monica Kauck

Concordia Bowlers

October Birthday Babies



JULY 2017
On June the 16th, our group had a nice outing at
the Beaverdale Golf course in Cambridge, to play
a round of golf, followed by a delicious Steak
dinner. We had enjoyed a nice sunny day, and
many golf stories to talk about. Some were true,
and some seem to be in the alternate truth range.
Too bad Tiger Woods did not join our group on
that day, because we could have given him some
really good pointers on how to fudge many shots.

At regular Thursday play night last week, the
oldest member of the group, Paul Furniss men-
tioned to me that he had looked at an old mem-
bership list and found out, that since 2001, 12
members had passed away since then. We cer-
tainly can see the change of times, and it is very
important more so then ever, to attract younger
members into almost every Concordia Club sub-
group.

AUGUST 2017
Our Table Tennis group held our annual picnic
on August 19, 2017 at our President Scott
Sinclair’s home in Kitchener. We had a wonder-
ful afternoon with games and Refreshment's.
Afterwards we all met at the Mandarin
Restaurant in Kitchener for our Dinner Buffet.
With good food and good conversations, we all
left with a great a smile on our faces, and so
ended a great and well planned picnic outing. 
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Also, we welcome our new member to our Table
Tennis Group “Mr. George Garner” 

Slice it, spin it, play the game to win it.
Walter Marzinko

Tischtennis Gruppe

Campers

The Campers committee would like to thank all
of our Campers and Club members for a wonder-
ful summer and look forward to doing it all over
again next summer. Some of the highlights
included a wonderful and fun filled Soccer pic-
nic as well as a very exciting 150th Canada day
celebration in which the fireworks display stole
the show as usual, a big thanks goes out to Steve
Zimmer for the amazing show! As the year draws
to a close the Campers committee would like to
send a friendly reminder to all of our Camper’s
that the Hydro and water will be officially shut
off as of October 28th so please be sure to empty
out all of our fridges. We would also like to thank
all of the campers and members who attended
our AGM meeting on August 20th at the pavil-
ion. As we enter Oktoberfest we are always look-
ing for extra volunteers to help out with our
booth, if you are available please contact Jesse
Turner (519)-841-4905, any help would be much
appreciated. We look forward to seeing you out
at the farm next year for another wonderful sum-
mer. 

Nathan Wiles, Camper’s Club Interim President
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The second weekend in September was our
annual cottage weekend. This is an event
we look forward to all year. This year we
spent a beautiful sunny weekend in the
Blue Mountains. There were lots of games
played, rest and relaxation and lots of
laughs too!

The location was close to the village to
allow some to ride bikes, while others went
for a stroll up to the village to enjoy the
music of Kim Mitchell. Next year will be

our 20th anniversary of the Treffpunkt
group and we have a great cottage booked to
celebrate this milestone. 

We are entering the busy time of Oktoberfest
and as we do the Treffpunkt group is well
on our way to having most volunteer shifts
filled for the dunk tank. The tank is in good
condition not needing as many repairs this
year too. Thank you to all of our members
for pulling together to make this another
great year for Oktoberfest!

As always we continue to donate blood. If
you can donate, please do. Our partners in
life number is CONC010846. 

Till next time, Andrea Schilha

Treffpunkt
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Wichtige Veranstaltungen
Important Events

SEPT./OCTOBER 2017
6.-14. Oct. Oktoberfest
10. Oct. Pioneers Day City Hall

15.-18. Oct. Club Closed for general Clean-up

4. Nov. Stiftungsfest Main Hall

18. Nov. Mardi Gras Grand Opening 
Main Hall, 5:00 pm - Dinner at 6:00 pm

19 Nov. German Remembrance Day
Service Woodland Cemetary

26. Nov. Ladies Group 
Christmas Bazaar 1:00 pm, Main Hall

Bitte reservieren Sie ihren Tisch und besorgen Sie die Eintrittskarten zu den Veranstaltungen rechtzeitig.



PLUMBING AND HEATING

Serving Southern Ontario

We now do
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Old or New -
Residential - Commercial

Industrial

Water Softeners
Water Purifiers
Water Heaters

Heating &
Air Conditioning

1-38 McBrine Place, Kitchener  ON  N2R 1G8
Phone 519-748-4588 - Fax 519-748-4584

Email: fkph@bellnet.ca
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President:                         Rob Kerr
1st Vice President:          Mike Matich 
2nd Vice President:         Ali Nowak

1st Secretary:                   Sarah Fretz
2nd Secretary:                 Elaine Keller-Griffin

1st Treasurer:                   Ali Nowak
2nd Treasurer:                 Peter Bergen

Directors:                         Michael Brasch
                                         Alex Thoene 
                                         Helmut Kruschat
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Martin Patzold
                                         Rolf Malthaner

Manager                           Ruth Rajna

Committee Members
Arbeitsgemeinschaft         Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch

Archives                           Alexandria Thoene
                                         Martin Patzold

Bulletin                            Elaine Keller-Griffin
                                         Martin Patzold

Christkindlmarket           Peter Bergen
                                         Elaine Keller-Griffin
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Michelle Zimmer

Club Buildings                Mike Brasch
                                         Helmut Kruschat

Club Historian                 Elisabeth Rowsell
                                         Leo Tukums

Club Ombudsman           Harald Schwegel

Club Rental Properties    Helmut Kruschat
                                         Mike Brasch

Concordia Seniorenhaus Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch
                                         Peter Bergen

Economic Affairs             Ali Novak
                                            Rob Kerr
                                            Peter Bergen

Employee Liaison            Elaine Keller-Griffin

Entertainment                  Sarah Fretz
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee              Mike Matich
                                         Peter Bergen

Finance Committee         Ali Nowak
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Rob Kerr
                                         Peter Bergen

Float Committee              Mike Brasch

German Culture               Sarah Fretz

Honorary Member           Martin Patzold
                                         Sarah Fretz
                                         Rob Kerr

Long Range Planning      Ali Nowak
                                            Mike Matich
                                            Rob Kerr

Membership                     Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia               Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and             Karl Braun
Bylaws                             Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Ali Nowak

Oktoberfest Chair            Rolf Malthaner

Oktoberfest Inc.               Ali Nowak
                                            Rolf Malthaner

Sales and Marketing        Mike Matich
                                         Rolf Malthaner

Security                            Rob Kerr
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Concordia Club Board of Directors 2017/2018




